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ENEREDGE® EQUIPMENT & TOOLS 

Perimeter Trace Tools
The perimeter trace tools are used to cleanly apply spacer to the IG 
unit’s glass perimeter, while precisely controlling start point, inset and 
notch locations. The tools allow for either inside cutting (that preserves 
the integrity of the spacer’s moisture vapor barrier) or back cutting. 
Either allows for a wider range of applied perimeter sealant options.

EnerEDGE® Storage Drums
The storage drums are used to keep opened EnerEDGE spools (either 
the larger Auto spools or smaller Mini spools) fresh. The drums will 
preserve the desiccant between extractions. 

Warranty
Tremco warrants its products to be free of defects in material but makes no warranty as to appearance or color. Since methods of application and 
on-site conditions are beyond our control and can affect performance, Tremco makes no other warranty, expressed or implied, including warranties of 
MERCHANTABILITY and FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, with respect to Tremco Products. Tremco’s sole obligation shall be, at its option, to 
replace or refund the purchase price of the quantity of Tremco Products proven to be defective, and Tremco shall not be liable for any loss or damage. 

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION

ENAINT 502 INSIDE NOTCH

ENAONT 502 BACK NOTCH

PART NUMBER DESCRIPTION

ENADRUM 762 MINI SPOOL STORAGE DRUM

ENADRUM 763 AUTO SPOOL STORAGE DRUM

ENAINT 502

ENAONT 502


